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Spartan Daily Wins
State Journalism Award
The Spartan Daily was awarded
the sweepstakes trophy at the
annual California Intercollegiate
press aesn. convention held Friday
and Saturday in San Diego.
The trophy was awarded to
sJS on a point basis. Each Btu-

Two Soloists Play
In Symphonic Band
Concert Tonight

Ts() student soloists will be featured with the SJS Symphonic
Band tonight, 8:15, in Concert
Hall, under the direction of Dr.
Robert Y. Hare, associate professor of music.
Pianist Dorothy Ellenberg will
perform Gershwin’s "Rhapsody in
Blue." A student of John Delevoryas, associate professor of music,
Miss Ellenberg has received local
music scholarships and has won an
audition to be guest soloist with
the Peninsula Youth symphony at
Stanford university.
Featured in Handel’s Concert:,
No. 3 in G minor will be oboist
Patrick McFarland, who is a student of Wayne Sorensen, associate
professor of music. McFarland received a scholarship to study oboe
at the Aspen Music festival last
year.
Band selections include "Celebration Overture, Op. 61," by Paul
Creston; "Air, From Suite No. 3
in D." by Bach; "Soirees Musicales,
Op. 9." by Rossini Britten; "Chorale Preludes, Op. 122." by Brahms;
Five Miniatures by Turina, and a
Mexican dance, ’La Bamba de
Vera C11.17," by Terig Tucci.

dent who placed first in the contest was awarded three points for
his school. Second place winners
earned two points and third place
winners one point.
Pete Kuehl won first place in
the column writing classification.
SJS also won first place in advertising.
The Spartan Daily earned second place in news writing and advertising and a third place in
sports writing for a total of 11
points.
Fresno state college with 10
points, Long Beach and Chico
state colleges with 8 points each
were runners up to SJS in the
competition between 17 member
schools,
"It is:gratifying and encouraging for the Spartan Daily staff
to receive such an award. We
strive to provide the students with
a newspaper they will enjoy read log," said editor Jim Ragsdale

Photo by Rich Filadand

CIPA TROPHY WINNERSfrom left to right, Pete Kuehl, first
place column writing; editor Jim Ragsdale, second place newswriting; Shirley Parks, second place advertising: and Phil May,
first place advertising. Not pictured is Nick Peters, third place
sports.

British
Will
Journalist
Speak
A
t Deadline Dinner’ Thursday
British journalist Francis Williams will be the featured speaker
at Sigma Delta Chi’s eighth annual "Deadline Dinner," to be held
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Hawaiian Gardens.
Williams will address the national professional journalism society on "The Dangerous Estate."
SDX also will present its annual award of "Faculty- Man of
the Year- to the faculty member

RUM

LARCH

By JERRY CARROLL
A sun-burned and peeling SJS
professor arrived home last week
after a month-long journey to Peru
sponsored by the State department
which he said made him feel "like
one of the pioneers of President
Kennedy’s Peace corps."
Dr. Max Kramer, asociate profear of mathematics, was the only
American teacher invited to the
first Mathematics institute of the
University of San Marcos, the old university in the western hemisphere.
Dr. Kramer said that he was sitting at his desk one afternoon in
February when re received a telephone call from Washington asking him if he could attend the
instoute.
"I was very surprised by the offer, and through the generous cooperation of President Wahlquist
and the authorities in Sacramento,
I Wail given permission to attend
the institute."

of the nation’s leaders were present and Dr. Kramer was called
upon to make a speech. "My Spanish held out beautifully at the start
of the speech, hut towards the
middle I had to call on an interpreter." he said.
Dr. Kramer said that he "personally felt that the testimonial
was not just for me, but was partly
an expression of appreciation by
the Peruvians for the things Amer-

NO. 89

’Wide Open’ Sculpture Contest
Now Under Way; $1500 Prize

who has contributed the most to
the college during the past year.
Williams, currently a visiting
professor of journalism at the
Berkeley campus of the University
of California, began his newspaper
career 40 years ago and was at
one time editor of the London
Daily Herald, the official Labor
party newspaper.
He was a past adviser to Prime
Minister Clement Attlee a post--

Dr. Kramer Returns from Peru;
Feels He’s Peace Corps ’Pioneer’

IL [1

"The March to Aldermaston,"
a documentary film of the famous British peace march, will
be shown today at 3:30 p.m. in
CHISU under the sponsorship of
TASC. The announcement was
made by Steve Soornil, TASIC
member and executive secretary
of the Sun Jose peace center.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

iCOUNTS
Juts. Nights
m.

British Film Today

catcula

The Sa’IS Social Security committee will hold a meeting
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in EOM,
.0.1.41rding to Tom Leonard, president of the California State
Employees anon., and Bernie
Weddel, chairman of the SJS
Social Security committee.

ica has done.
"I felt that I was a pioneer in
the Peace corps. The day before
I left, President Kennedy’s speech
on the Peace corps was p.rinted in
the newspapers. The intellectuals
I talked to were tremendously excited by the announcement. They
are getting ready for he first of
the peace corpsmen right now
they already have places for
them." he said.

PROFESSOR RETURNS

MODERN APPLICATION
Dr. Kramer said that he gave
a series o lectures on modern
mathematics to 240 secondary
Mathematics teachers with an emOn its relevancy to their
’wee classroom techniques, "I
shower’ them ho wthey could apply
the math they learned in the other
seminars and lectures. They were
o’er’,’ appreciative," he said.
In betwen lectures and seminars,
Dr. Kramer acted as an individual
consultant to secondary teachers
and the faculty of the university.
"The teachers are young and
very eager to learn," he said.
ThPY are interested in everything
that goes on in the country."
Or. Kramer was invited to give
specbd lecture to an informal
instiiiite of faculty and teachers
and was awarded an honorary
Membership in the organization. In
addition, he was awarded a pos1.
tion on the advisory board of the
Mathematics institute, organized
to plan future summer sessions.
, A NATION’S GRATITUDE is expressed in a scroll held by Dr.
Max Kramer, associate professor of mathematics. The scroll was
SPANISH FAILS
presented to him after his month-long visit to the University of
Just before his departure, the
.Penivians held a formal testimonSan Marcos’ first Institute of Mathematics. The names of many
i ditUier lor Dr. &inner. Many
of the lidding educators and gatemen of Peru are en the scroll,

By VERNE CHRISTOFFERSON
A pilot art project which originated in the minds of three SJS
students now is officially underway in the form of a $1500 sculpture competition sponsored by the
Associated Students and open to
professional artists and art students throughout the bay area.
All entries must be mounted on
a 30 by 40 inch panel and will be
accepted May 25, 26 or 27 in the
art gallery office.
"We want to make it as wide
open and as easy as possible, Leonard G. Stanley, head of the sculpture committee commented, "so
we have left the artist free to
choose between scale model, drawing, rendering or whatever ’other
form he feels would be to his
advantage."
ARTISTS TO JUDGE
Entries will be judged June 2
by a board of judges composed of
Ray Faulkner, executive head of
the Department of Art and Architecture, Stanford university; Gurdon Woods, director of the San
Francisco Art institute; Richard
O’Hanlon, professor of sculpture at
the University of California; and
Dr. Herbert H. Sanders, professor
of art at SJS.
The competition is open to
artists and art students residing
in 12 northern California counties:

San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa
Clara, Alameda, Contra Costa,
Mann, San Benito, Santa Cruz,
Monterey, Sonoma, Napa and Solano.
Winning sculpture is to be permanently attached to the exterior
wall of the art building, left of the
patio entrance.
"I’m just a little bit embarrassed
that the first object turned out to
be a sculpture for the art building," commented Professor Stanley. "that wasn’t the original intention, nor is it the important
thing now."

’MOST EXCITING PART’
"I think the most exciting part
of this whole project is that these
students developed the whole idea
on their ownthere was no faculty
participation in the early stages."
The plan to heighten the aesthetic appearance of the campus
originated with Bill Dunne, art
Manuel Oliverez. a junior polistudent; Brent Davis, former executive secretary on the Student tical scierze major, delivered a
Council and Ron Bates, then edi- brief speech Sunday before a state
tor of the Spartan Daily and now Democratic political rally ’in Monterey which was attended by GovLyke editor.
"I think this is the result of a ernor Pat Brown and Atty. Gen,
real need for aesthetic beauty Stanley Mosk.
Oliverez was asked by Sen.
and art objects on this campus
and I think it is a growing thing Fred Farr of Monterey county to
on many other campuses today," speak on the activities of the
Community Services Organization,
Professor Stanley remarked.
"It is our fondest hope that a non - partisan Mexican- American
permanent committee and a per-,1 group of which Oliverez is a memmanent fund will be established to bet..
Although Oliverez spoke as an
put works of art around the camunofficial representative of the
pus," the art director added,
service group, he attended the ralEQUAL BASIS
ly in the capacity of alternate
"It need not necessarily h"’--- member of the Monterey County
sculpture next time," Stanley Central Democratic committee.
pointed out. "It could be a mural, The rally was attended by approximately 1000 party workers
who took part in the November
elections.

Student Talks
At State Rall

lion equivalent to that of an American president’s press secretary.
Williams was appointed chief
censor and news controller by Winston Churchill during World War
II. For service in this post, he was
made a commander of the Brit,
Empire and received the Ame:
can Medal of Freedom for h press ,coverage of the fl-Day
vasion of Europe. He also seioe.
as press adviser to the British
delegation as the initial conferDr. Sterling M. McMurrin, U.S.
ence of the United Nations at San I Commissioner of Ed,cation end
Francisco in 1945.
former dean of the College of
An original skit prepared by Letters and Science at the UniPete Kuehl will also be a high- versity of Utah, will speak at SJS
light of the evening’s entertain- commencement exercises in June,
ment. The skit, entitled "The Con- Pres. John T. Wahlquist anA burglary charge against Michgo Line," is a satire of the pres- nounced today.
ael G. Harper, SJS freshman, was
ent Congo situation with SDX
Dr. McMurrin joined the facul- dropped after the District Atmembers taking the roles.
ty of the University of Utah it torney’s office determined there
Tickets priced at $3.50 are still 1948 and Dr. Wahlquist, at that was insufficient evidence against
available at the Journalism and time, was dean of that univer- the student.
Advertising department from SDX sity’s school of education.
Harper was arrested Friday
members, according to Gary PalmDr. McMurrin has written many morning on charges of burglary
director.
er, ticket
articles on the history of philoso- in connection with a fraternity
phy and is the co-author of the prank. He was released later that
book, "A History of Philosophy."
day with all charges dropped
He received his M.A. degree against him. Two other students
from the University of Utah in involved in the prank were re1:137 and his Ph.D. degree from leased on bail after being held
lire University of Southern Cali- on a burglary charge later refornia in 1947.
duced to malicious mischief, acSJS commencement exercises cording to the District Attorney’s
A stern %taming has hern issued to individuals who plan on ’ have been scheduled for June 16 office.
walking in the Spartan book store In Spartan stadium.
and walking out with unpaid-for
items.
Book store manager Harry
Wineroth said yesterday that
three students have been appre’600 ORDAINED’ WITHDRAWAL SAYS VERWOERD
hended stealing books within a
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI Premier Dr. Hendrik ,
10-day period.
Two students tried to steal Verwoend returned home yesterday with the claim that "God has
texts from inside the store itself. ordained" South Africa’s withdrawal from the British Commonwealth
Verwoerd’s return from London, where he made the decision
while another took a student’s
book from the book racks in front pull South Africa out of the commonwealth when it comes a rept:6.p
of the store, brought them inside May .31, was triumphant.
South African police arrested 10 African political leaders in
and tried to sell them, Winerotth
nationwide roundup shortly before Verwoerd’s return. White
said.
All three were "caught right black demonstrators clashed in Johannesburg streets before his p.
landed at Jan Smuts Airport this afternoon.
away," he stated.
"We have two methods of dealSIX IN MISSIONARY FAMILIES RELEASED
ing with this problem," he sat&
LEOPOLDVILLE (UPI). -.Six members of American mission
"We have developed a coding sys- families have been released to ’niter’ Nations forces sent to the Mara
tem whereby we can tell when Kivu Province to drive out. fanatic "leopard men" who have threatened
any book came into the store and to kill all whites, the U.N. Command announced yesterday.
when it was sold."
The Americans leaving are members of the World Grace TestiWineroth added that .all stu- mony of Chicago. They had been prevented by the Kivu government
dents are now required to display from leaving the area plagued by terrorist attacks.
proper identification when selling
’REAL CHANCE’ OF NUCLEAR TEST BAN
books.
GENEVA i UPDBritatn’s chief nuclear conference delegate
"We want people to understand said on arrival yesterday he sees ’’a very real chance" of a nuclear
we have processes to check on weapons test ban being agreed to in a matter of weeks.
these things. In addition to our
British Minister of State David Ormsby-Gore. flew in from Loncoding system, we are protected don and almost simultaneously
Russia’s Semyon Tsarapkin, who hates’
from theft by plainclothes police- to fly,
arrived by train from Moscow, via Prague.
men, he pointed out.
Chief American delegate Arthur H. Dean has been here since
late last week.
LAOS SITUATION UP TO KHRUMICHEV
WASHINGTON (UPD---The United States has pot it squarely
Rahindrrin.th Tagore’s "Col- up to Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev to decide whether he considers
lected Poems and Plays." MU a possible
Communist victory in Laos more important than East-West
he reviewed tomorrow at 12:30 progress
on disarmament and other big issues.
p.m. by Dr. Richard W. Kilby,
, If he does, President Kennedy has little choice but to order a
professor of psychology.
big increase in American military aid to the Royal Laotian governThe discussion will be held in
ment to offset large-scale Russian assistance to the rebels.
rooms A and B of the faculty
The U.S. position was made clear by Secretary of State Dean
dining room of the Spartan
Busk during a five.hour conferener Saturday with Soviet Foreign
1.1feteria.
Minister Andrei Uromyku at the State Deparlutcnt.
MOS,

_
Graduation
Speaker Set

mosaic pane), or even a painting."
In this competition, Dr. Stanley
noted, art students will compete
on an equal basis with professionals.
"It has long been felt in the
art department that in many cases
a student can do as well as a
professional. This is an idea we
are looking forward to proving,"
said Professor Stanley.
Members of the sculpture committee were appointed by Pres.
John T. Wahlquist. They are Dr.
Stanley. Harry E. Powers, art instructor; Lowell C. Pratt, publications manager and Dunne, student representative.

No Charges

3 Students
Apprehended

world wire

Book Talk

Nurses Sponsor
Confab Tomorrow
Approximately 150 nurses from
the bay area will convene on campus tomorrow at a special conference sponsored by the SJS NursGrace
ing department, Miss
Staple, chairman, and head of the
Nursing department, announced
yesterday.
Theme of the conference is "Improving Comprehensive Patient
Care" and experts from all principal fields in nursing and physicians will attend, Miss Staple
stated.
The conference lasts from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m in the Concert Hall.
Speakers are: Miss Margaret
Shetland, public health nursing
consultant; Miss Christine MacKenzie of the California state department of public health: and
Miss Hazel Q.hortal of the United
,, :ith service
p

ride, Patriotism
In America Topic
For Carmick Talk
..iward S. C.i m
professor of industrial engineering,
will speak on "Pride and Patriotism in America" tomorrow in
rooms A and B of the Spartan
cafeteria, at 3:30 p.m.
Bill Welk, president of the sponsoring group, "Students Against
Communism." said Monday that
professor Carmick will "discuss
what America offers, why America
is important: and why a nation
must have something to fight for."
"Students Against Communism."
a relatively new group, was forced
to postpone Prof essnr ("Remick’s
talk earlier because of a delay in
obtaining official reeognition for
the organization.
According to Weik. the new student political group was formed
because there is "a definite need
in this country to revive the pride
of America."
We were formed to present the
positive side of Amertea and its
gum-umcntal

umiutuRons." he saici.

Mivcti
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Fraternities List 155 Pledges
Spring fraternity pledges total
to 155 as compared to the sororities total of 86 pledges.
Alpha Tau Omega leads with
Delta Sigma Phi (Aube behind
with ’25 pledges.
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EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
needs this
book
SCIENCE
HEALTH
WIN RAY
TO Itt
SCRIPTURES

Alpha Tau Omega
Litirsgt I lause,
Jack
Wesley F:lerding. Bill Ennis. William Erdman. Jim Gthis, Owen
Grande. Mike Hooper, Ron Kneeshaw. Larry Lareau. Larry Lindsey, Thomas McDougall, Bernard
MacElhenny, Marti Maclnnes,
Bruce MacPherson, Barry Mallagh. John Mancuso, Pete Mannerino, Jay Nelson, Wayne Nerland. Mike O’Connel, Patrick
O’Daniels. Dave O’Leary, Charled
Sv:all. Jerry Todd. Larry ’Fos -

MEMO

Delta Upsilon
Dennis Bates, Bob Brady
Larry Cutler. John Fineguld,
lieWayne Holman. Jim Johnson,
Hugh Mobley. Jim Niven. Bob
Raye. Les Rountree. John Shaw,
Dick Smith, Barry Solloway, Jay
sw under. Joe Tripiano.
Stephen De Senna. Robert
Devlin, Paul Dupont, Jack Dykstra, Mike Ivanitsky, Maurice
Nail Loewe

FROM

MARY RARER EDDY

Sigma Nu

to increase
his ability to

Les Allen. Jim Anderson, Jack
Bartlett, Bill Bast, Bill Cabral,
Elliott Charnow. Jim Fullerton,
Jay Hollwedel, Phil Koch, Marty
Messinger, Lou Pejouich, Bob
Tocknott John WojeleehOwski.

Theta Xi

learn

Skip Morello, Ed Smith, Ray
Vinall.

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which concerns today’s college student
upon whom increasing demands are being made for
academic excellence.
Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that God is man’s Mindhis
only Mindfrom which emanates all the intelligence he
needs, when and as he needs it
Science and Health, the text
book of Christian Science, ma’
be read or examined, togethi
with the Bible, in an atmoN
phere of quiet and peace, at an
Christian Science Reading
Room. Information about Science and Health may also be obtained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization at
134 E. San Salvador
San Jose, Calif,
Meeting time
7:30 p.m. 1 iiisolav
Meeting place
Memorial Chapel

31SEEEfEEMBEISIE

Theta Chi
1...land Bjorklund,

s\

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!
If

Kenneth
i Bowen, Fred Golden. Larry Lick1 ingston, Tim Murphy, Carlton
kParus, Tod Ragsdale, Gary Ran,,m, Paid Tumason,
5

Sigma Pi
1 Roland Sears.
k i1 Sigma Phi Epsilon
z5 , Jimmy Adamson, Richard Cot,.

R.,

by, James Derr, Nicholas FerenS11 tinos, Michael Harris, Charles
Osier.

you ars soon going to
graduate, you’ll be interested in learning about New
.
S Sigma Chi
York Life’s program of life
Ed Buchanon, J. Chris Elder,
Insurance especially suitable
i Gary Greathouse, Ronald Hot-’
for college students.
I far, Larry Johnson, Rognon
Several attractive plans are
available for you to choose kl Lubin. Dennis Montoya. Keith
from. And because you ars 411 Natvig, Dennis Olsen, Eugene
Popko, Gary Randall. Ed Regan,
young and still a student,
Ronald Richards, Clay White.
you enjoy the money-saving
advantage of low premium
Sigma
Alpha Epsilon
through
rates. What’s more,
Dave (-mina, Ed Doyle, Chuck
my personal arrangement
Fisher, Pete Kahl, Brooks Manyou can defer payment of
the first premium until after
cini, Lee Martin, Paul Pugh,
you graduate.
Chuck Robertson, Vic Romley,
Lenny Rosenfelt, MITI Shattuck.
Get all the valuable facts on
New York Life’s attractive,
Dan Sheldon, Frank Vacio.
low cost way to financial sePi
Kappa Alpha
free
curity. Send for your
Hichard Barry, Doug Carnacopy of the Informative
han, Don DiMaggio, Richard
booklet, "We Your Move,
Jos ..."’
Forstall, Roger Giles, Howard
li write ... phone ... or visit 1 Lackey, Frank Paoni, Roger
Peirce, Raymond Pyne, Mike
RAY K. FARRIS. CLU
Rock, Michael Strom, Michael
wt-rner.

k.

Campus Representative

New York Life
Insurance Company
490 N. First St.
CY 4.1013
J
or.:02C.0"
lamer’

cale
now in progress in
our Sale Den
CAMPUS SHOP
ONLY

Substont;a1

Flub Anderson. Art Andrews.
Jrni Briber, Jerry Belt Don Bouldeli, Gary Cooper. Ken Davis,
Chock Gould, John Hancock,
Mike Harper, Mike Hevey, Bill
Houlihan. Bob Krebs, John Lorimer Bob McCollom, Wayne Merritt. Rodger Oswald, John Phair,
Bob Powers, Bob Pratt. Fred
Schrnitka, Gary Socco. Frank
Tiesen, Bruce Westphal. Wayne
Willis.

Lambe Chi Alpha

(.9

Sayings

listed items
fat the Campus Shop Only)

on

Delta Sigma Phi

the below

Thrust and Parry
Slums Result, Not
Cause of Prejudice
£5 in teply
cutrou

to

Moreland L. Stevens’ letter concerning discrimination (March
16).
Mr. Stevens calls neighborhood blight and Negro crime
rates a cause of prejudice. If he
had taken an introductory course
in sociology, he might have
learned that these are the results of prejudice, not the causes.
The Negro who lives In a slum
area certainly possesses all the
characteristic traits of the lower
class person, whether white or
black. He may engage In behavior which people of Mr. Stevend’ caliber would .disapprove
of. But this Is because of his
lower class environment, not because of his Iskin color. A white
person living in the same situation would behave In exactly the
same manner.
The pertinent question is: why
is the Negro so often found in
the lower classes? Mr. Stevens
calls them "the trodden on
race," and he answers the question himself. When one race is
continually exploited economically by another, there are sure
to be disastrous social consequences as well.
The Negro is at the bottom
of the socio-economic ladder in
the South, not so much because
he chooses to be there, but because he is prevented from rising by the actions of the dominant white group.
Another point to consider is
the .factual accuracy of Mr.
Stevens’ statements concerning
neighborhood bligh t, Negro
crime rates, and national loyalty.
He mentions one park in
Washington, D.C., which "became a trash dump" when
opened to Negroes. From this he
draws the conclusion that whenever such persons move into any
area, property depreciation and
blight will result. He need only
consult any of the various commissions on housing and zoning
in this area to learn otherwise.
If Mr. Stevens would check
his sources of information more
thoroughly and refrain frdm
over-generalization, he might be
able to support his personal opinions more convincingly.

Writer Says Terms
’Strike Low Blow’
Eurrotc I would irk,. to
know to whom Dr. Hemanns is
referring when he uses the derogatory term "fanatic" and the
terms "communism" and "fascism" In conjunction with it. It
seems to me that he and others
who have used the term fanatic
In such a vein are striking a
low blow to the sincere lad who
out of a deep personal and hypersensitive impression of his
own inadequacy, has conceived
and clung to an ideology which
he has felt the need to defend
upon occasion.
By attacking the term fanatic
with its connotation to such lads,
one makes them entrench themselves deeper and defend themselves more staunchly, thereby

FURNISHED
ROOMY
CLOSE TO
COLLEGE

making them worse than they
were.
This leads one to believe that
Dr. Hermann() and those who
follow his line of thinking are
nut interested in helping such
lads but by making them worse
and so ridiculous in the eyes of
others as to cause ostracization
and final collapse . . .
I also would like to ask Dr.
Hermanns whom he thinks will
die for an ideology. if not the
person he has labeled as "fanatic," the insecure person, the
person who out of a deep, sense
of personal nothingness has
grasped and reached an. ideblogy
or philosophy of life by which
he can find a means to face the
dismal world he finds himself in.
Is not the fanatic, whom he condemns as an easy prey for communism and fascism, that very
person who would die for what

Carole Jean

he believes to be true?
It seems to me Dr Hermann,
is emanating an
tintorgnat(ir
academic sin, tail ot
teaditir
student in a direction
()logical orientation,
curried to its
he condemns or I ’iii
Edward L. ISrovs nine
ASH A792);

cilete
EL RANCHO
WHERE THE BOYS ARE
*
Delores Hatt -Geo. Hamilton
and
7 DAYS FROM SUNDOWN
baa y Sullioon Audie Math,

S

GAY
Starring B.B. in
COME DANCE WITH ME
ar.d Marisa Allelic in
POOR BUT BEAUTIFUL

MAYFAIR
achnissIon ’Sc
’*
INHERIT THE WIND
Spencer Tracy - FredrIck March
«SUNRISE AT CAMPOBELLO
Greer Gar:on Rd’ch Bellamy

Men’s Apts.

350 S 10th
Call CY 3-4955 Day or Night

One 2-Bdrm. Modern Apt.

SARATOGA

Available Now
ROYAL BALLET

Best Parking in College Area

FASHION

FOR

THF

MAU-4

Ca.Jur
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THIS HAPPY FEELING
Debbie Rrynclds
AWAY ALL BOATS
Jule Ada,: Jeff
PORKCHOP HILL

1. Pt

S.J.S. insignia on a lighter. . . Yours FREE with
purchase at . . .

or sio4
isa $01)

TOWNE
NEVER ON SUNDAY
DAY OF THE PAINTER
CONQUEST OF THE
IZALCO

JosE
FIRST

Penny Mallet t
ASH 12918
(Editor’s Note: Penny Bartlett’s letter was co-signed by 90
other students whose names do
not appear because of limited
space.)

Library Concert

Phi Sigma Kappa
Paul Arno, Marvin Atkins,
Jack Bertram, Allen -Cox, Dave
Harris, Russ Mayfield, Dwain
Mitchell. Walt Prine, Gary Rosen, Jim Sperling, Bob Tuttle,
Rich Welch.

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Beethoven: Coriolan Overture.
Rakov: Symphony No. 1.

cpartan Addy
Entered as second clan matter April 24.
1934, at San Jose, Conform., under the
act of March 3, 1879, Member Confer.
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Students of
Son Jos* State College except Saturday and Sunday, during colleg year.
Subscriptions accepted only en a remaindar-of.choolyear basis. In fall se.
muter, $4 in spring semester. 82. CY
4.6414Editorial Est, 21)0, 2113. Advertising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe Printing
Exclusive Hairstyling
co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phone calls should
466 S Second
be made during this period.
JIM RAGSDALE
Editor
CY 7-6493
MIKE SANDERS .. Adver. Mgr,
Day Editor
John Moor*
0 Evenings
Special
News Editor
Jay Thorwaldson
Copy Editor
Will Keener
by appointpermanent
Feature Editor
Pete Kuehl ,s*
merit.
waving
Fine Arts Editor
Ellen Situito St
Drama Editor
Richard Dyer erVeW,SeeT

ELVA’S

AI1E:
how to be roaring in your twenties
Flappers positively flip over lids groomed with ’Vaseline’ Hair
Tonic. It’s the only hair tonic specially made to use with water.
Water evaporates robs your hair of grooming oils. Alcohol
and cream tonics evaporate too. But ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic
won’t evaporateit’s 100%, pure light grooming oil that replaces the oil water removes. So don’t be the varsity drag
use ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic on your hair
and oh, you kid!
it’s clear
it’s Henn ...it’s

VASELINE HAIR TOW.

SWEATERS
1 2 OFF
SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
SHIRTS

$2.95
SUITS &
SPORT COATS
1 3 OFF

were

"SWINGING INTO SITING"

WASH PANTS
$2.00

CD osfier’s
CAMPUS SHOP
50 So. 4fly St.

.. tomorrow, in the Spartan Daily’s
most fun -filled, excitement-packed,
Spring Special edition ever.
You’ll find articles dealing with
such subjects as, Beauty Queens, and
how they got that way . . . Spring’s
*Hee+ on learning ... Spring poetry
. . . Danger tones on campus . . .

Pinnings
Fashions ... Fine arts .
. . . Engagements ... and to top it
all off we’ll have a Pictorial Interview
with a Parakeet!
We call this Special edition . . .
"Swinging Into Spring" ... you’ll
cell it Great
. don’t miss it.
SPARTAN DAILY

TOWN 11 COUNTRY VILLAGE
Steven, Creel) Blvd.
we*

Baseballers Seek Win SJS Soph Wins Tourney; tJudo

date
40

A victory -starved SJS baseball
wan will try to grab a win from
schedule that finds
a smorgasboard
IT playing every day this week, bewith San Francisco State
at Municipal stadium at 3.
Following the Gator.. Into
town will be Oregon’s Ducks,
for single games tomorrow and
Thursday.
Friday night the Spartans op1,(ise a talented Santa Clara nine
Washington park, Santa Clara.
SIJS completes its rugged week
elth a trip to Stockton. where
,MMAIMMINier
as-

’YS ARE

SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

JNDOWN

Se.iings up to $120 on automobile
insurance is now common for
married men under 26 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
ar generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of rislt
i5001.ed," says George RA. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We baileys that married man
with family responsibilities is a
morn careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For sample: A married man, sq.
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damg
$6.000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 year with most Insurance companies. With Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with tho Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even an.
married men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgant 9.
1141 (day & nibs).

NEW AUTO INSURANCE

YITH ME
itITIFUL

it

WIND
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EELING
lot Jurgen

OATS
--for
HILL

I N DAY
’A INTER
IF THE

arch risal l’OP v.111pro vide It,
opposition M a tysin bill Saturday afternoon.
list t i s to snap its losing
streak, now would Went to hr. the
time tor it or it could stretch to
ridiculous proportions before Sunday.
The Spartans acted as though
they had forgotten to bring their
bats with them when they fell before Sacramento State in a doubleheader Saturday.
The Hornets smothered State’s
offense almost completely, lecording 5-2 and 5-0 triumphs. SJS has
lost 10 of 11 games, the lust eight
consecutively

Coach Tom O’Neill takes a fourman SJS team to Seattle this
weekend for the NCAA swimming
championships Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
Representing San Joffe In the
cluimpionshIps will be Ross Her-IN CONCERT
AND DANCE

CANNONBALL
ADDERLEY
QI4NTET
(Downbeat Poll Winner
Be’t
Grot.p In CGuniry)
MONDAY. March 27, 1961
One Night Only

S 11180S
CIRCIS ROOM
1411 Almaden Road in San Jose
Advance tickets on sole at:
SHERMAN CLAY & CO.
89 South First
MARS RESTAURANT
3151 Sin yens C,ek Road

SAMBO’S CIRCUS ROOM

Pharmaceutical sales positions are now available
throughout the United States for men graduating with
Natural Science majors or Liberal Arts/Business Administration majors who have some natural science background. The Medical Service Representative promotes
the sales of antibiotics and other pharmaceutical products to physicians, hospital staffs and pharmacists. After
an initial training period covering product information,
medical terminology, sales techniques and field experience, he is assigned to a territory in which he alone is
responsible for sales organization and growth. Territories
are designed so that little or no overnight travel is required. He is paid a salary and has an opportunity to
earn a bonus for "plus" performance. Car and expense
account are provided.

CHAS. PFIZER & CO., INC.
...a leading producer of antibiotics, with worldwide sales totaling more than one -quarter billion dollars annually, will h.ive a representative
on this campus on

Thursday, March 23rd, 1961
Contact the placement office
for an inicrview appointment.

THE

Charcoal Broiler
32 W. San Fernando

SPECIAL
BREAKFAST

CY 7-9632

3

Buttermilk Pancakes

ALL YOU CAN EAT
before 11:30 a.m
Men.- Fri. 110 .m. to 7 pm.
Sal. 11:30 a.m. to 2:10 p.m.

---------------------------------------------

SAVE
per
2.‘&3c gal.
92+ Octane Reg.

100+ Octane Ethyl

Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell x-100, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38c
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
can 50c
qt.
Castro’
$1.98
Eastern
S -gal. Sealed Can, 100
package 22c
Cigarettes

20% STATIONS

4th & Williams

6th & Keys

10th & Taylor

ArAftTiaN DAILT-11

Suffering from early season
I
f.,i.
7-5. 6-4
rustiness, the Utah tennis team
The Spartans also garnered wins
fell victim to improving San RAS’ in the three doubles games to
State. 8-1, yesterday at llw Spar- complete the 8-1 scoring. Butch
tan courts. The win was the thirdi Krikurian’s Wain returns to action
straight for SJS, and their fiftli %kith
a
match
the
against
in six 1961 starts.
Sikh b’slinei,co state Gators in
Bill Schaefer returned to his No. 1Stun Francisco. SJS scored an easy
1 spot to gain a victory over Steve victory Os er the Golden gate squad
Morgan of Utah, 6-2, 6-2. Gordie !earlier in the yrar
Stroud, still undefeated after si\
:,.’o-V..’,.’,.."e’etrVO
matches, decisioned Joel Grant
the second match, 6-1, 6-0.
Lee Junta, playing third, trita,,,t sy",:i119
Rich Nordlund of the vicititir
.
skins by scores of 6-2, 6-2. SE
Judah also won in straight se:
pELIC1OUS CHINESE DISHE(..:,
6-3, 6-1 over Neil Hertel.
Stewart Jones was the fin,.
WIDENS TO Go
individual winner -for State :LK to
.1\0 las 011K
defeated Utah’s Harmon Carrior:
6-3, 3-6, 6-2. San Jose’s only
si1.1 ILTY
came in the final singles encouni, *s.
221 E. Jackson CY 3-7789
with the ’Skins’ sixth man,
handing Al Harris his fl:’

SanJose State’s judo team won
Iti ittia.t
1,,,- I, I I
he ,aisk Ihiee bulls sat Ilts back
its eighth consecutive Pacific AAU
John
ettplitc . i .. e
win going away.
More anti tannin.] tone 114111 lin the. . The eider son in the athietie regional tourney Saturday at Palo
SJS varsity golf team, captured Lots lamas ended up with a Hine Alto.
Couch Yosh Uchida’s aggregation
the Alameda Commuters Golf 72 -hole scare of 278. The nest
captured five out of twelve places.:
championship Sunday with a siz- c losest co ntestant came in three
finishing four points in front of
zling three under par 68 in the final strokes hack at 281.
Sun Jose Buddhists.
round.
Varsity golf coach Walt McSpartans winning at Palo Alto
Deadlocked with San Leandro’s Pherson had high praise for Lutz Were; Jim Baker, second in the
Jim McMurtrey at 210 at the be- by virtue of his fine performance. 180 -pound class; Roy Kimura,
ginning of the fourth round, Lutz Earlier in the :year, McPherson third at 1841; Warren %Miami,
fired a one over par 36 on the had said that Lutz "is possibly first in the 100-pound division;
first nine. Then, displaying finesse the best player to play for SJS Lee Purr, third at 160; and Gilrarely seen in a 19-year-old golfer, since the days of Ken Venturi." I bert Sulki, second la the 140The couch just could be correct.
pound bracket.
This same John Lutz will be
SJS will compete In the National
leading the gulf team in a quest
AAU chanipionships at Spartan
for its third straight victory this
gym April 14-15.
rs, Don Kelliher., Bob Weg1111111 afternoon at 1:15 at San Jose
Country
Club
against
the
scrappy
and Pettr Woke. All four IltiVe
lwen consistent slimier% on the Bulldogs from Fresno State. Sport.
undefeated 1961 Spartan squad. ing initial wins from USF and
UOP. the Spartans will be out to
Coach O’Neill has high hopes avenge the two defeats handed
-for his club but admits that comPe- them last year by the Bulldogs.,
FLATTOP $1.50
CREW
BUTCH
$1.50 IVY
tition will be tremendous. WegIn trying to perform this feat,
man, in the backstroke, O’Neill
feels has a good chance of placing. SJS will be meeting the toughest
BARBER SHOP
THE
Bob’s time of 57 seconds for the foe that they have faced so far
San Jose State boxers continuedl
event is over one second better this season. Fresno State has to thrive in Golden Glove competi487 S. 4TH ST
OPENTUES.-SAT.. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
than Spartan Tom Macedo’s top three men hack front lost year’s tion in San Francisco, Friday, with
time when he placed fourth in the squad and. in addition, have a two Spartans scoring impressive !
%son 81st’ Fresno
fresh ----- is
1960 finals.
victories in quarterfinal matches.:
City Golf Championship. Look
Charlie Brown scored his secWhere Servings Are Large
Kerry Is undefeated this year
for today’s match to be the most
ond consecutive TKO by putting
and Beakers has lost only
interesting to date
out Benjamin Burns of the Air
And Prices are Right
race, but fret-style e petition
Force in two rounds. When acwill
especially rough. Wolfe
tion 1.1:11111Pli Friday, Brown will
will make a bid for points in the
be joined In the welterweight
butterfly event.
division by fellou Spartan Pete
1
SA st I RANCISCO Oakland
Benavidez. itenavidez won his
Ilkhtsteight Al Medrano scored
opening 147 -pound bout March
a ten -round decision over Harry
10.
Campbell last night at Keziu
Ron Nichols was it second SJS
pavilion.
545 S. 2nd St.
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
student to score a ’Gloves win. The
The Oakinnder floored Camp- two-time NCAA champ floored
bell twice with lethal left hook% Robert Johnson of Fort Ord five
to the ’head In the third and put times en route to a derision in the
the San Jose State sophomore I125-pound clan,
GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
down again In the fifth.
SALON
It was Campbell’s first loss in
Special Student Rotes
FAIRGROUNDS
With Ben Tucker, Rob Bonds %IC professional starts and MeOPEN EVENir4,-s
and Bobby Simpson leading the dranit’s seventh win in 15 outFAIRWAYS
way, the SJS frosh track team con- ings. The East Kay glover has
ir
;Lie:jai:zing
Golf Course
tinues the defense of its 1960 All - one draw on his record.
ri.ilIegiate and hi -.tyle
American ranking with a meet
color, and hair sliapirg.
against Carlmont high school
Al;:c Ltraightening.
San Carlos this afternoon.
TELEVISION
Coach Vern Wolfe’s squad
Permanent waves as low as
over San Francisco city college.
$8.50 and up.
. Guarantee Service
FOR GREEN FEES
Saturday, in a meet held in conJOE’S TELEVISION
FIRST STREET
NORTH
59
WITH
COPY
OF
THIS
AD
junction with the varsity competiCYpress 4-6854
CY 7-3541
tion. A double win by Ray Hearne, 99 N. 10th St.
10TH & TULLY ROAD
including a CCSF record leap of
6-8% in the high jump, was far
I from enough as the Spartababes
scored as 77-45 victory.
Lanky Tucker opened the afternoon right for the Wolf.. pack
with a new S.IS frost] record in
the mile. Coach Wolfe told the
Poly (Si-’.) high graduate Sti loaf
the mile in order to win tht 880.
But "Tuck" got "all shook up."
to put it in Wolfe’s words, and he
and Charlie Clark of the varsity
put on a stretclf duel that ended
in a 4:15.8 Mile for Ben.
Tucker came back later in the
afternoon to pace tWO tealnInat014
in a 1:56.7.9140 win.
Bonds was another double
winner for San Jose; as he outclassed everyone, including varsity competitors, in the timber
Mlle or I6.8 was
CV4.11hs.
.2-pwcond faster than the winning
varsity clocking in the 160-yard
lows. He was timed In 16.8
(equal to TOM Harrison) in the
highs.
Little Bob Simpson continued
to dominate the sprint events as
he paced Bonds and the rest of
the 1(X0-yard dash field with n 9.9
performance. Simpson also won the
furlong (run around the curve) in
22.1.
Pat Kelso’s 51-1% in the shot
put and Ken Rowena mark IA 13-6
in the pole vault were other encouraging performances for the
Spartans.
Adding depth to the frosh
Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
team are broad jumpers Sam
Lewis and Walt Roberts (both
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry
over 2? feet Saturday), Tclil
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS
Ragsdale in the till anti d’is
throsser Dot. Jetimm.
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features

SHANCHAI
1:e4aurant

Swim Quartet to MA

,MEDICAL
MEDICAL SERVICE

Open:

Tuesday, March 21. 114111

Team
Tennis Team Blasts Utah, 8-1
eads Golfers Against F.S. Wins Again

Brown, Nichols Get
; Knockout Victories;;
Benavidez Rests

SPARTAN

Campbell Loses

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOU1E4

Frosh Cinder
Team Returns
ToActiodioday

50c

Lucky Strike presents the contest

to end all contests!

WiN ThE
F-RRODP41.11;11

FORMAL
WEAR
I
’

First in
formal wear
since 1906

four (4) wheels, genuine foot -power brakes, "fresh -air conditioning," and actual left -right
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful
car (with "FROODMOB)LE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1,000.

(-)

TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE
CONTEST, simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less:
"1 need the Froodmobile because . . ."

iggLOK

SALES - RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 So. 2nd St.
CY 4-2322
Oren Thursdnv
10 is m
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
SAN MIMEO PALO ALTO SAN IOSE

Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodlan). If, in the
Opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you. on campus.
the Froodmobole. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-up. Along with your entry
Send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no
later than April 15, 1961. All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send
your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. 0. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK,

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste
Pruduit uj

z

for a change!
-",.:(74«. I

uu r

14.1mi:

4immetr4x DAILY

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Tuesday, March 21. 1961

Industrial Safety
Conference Plans
’Swap’ Sessions

I ,,

Will Convene Here

1

For Two Day Meet

4

*Swap shop’’ sessions will be
featured at the third annual Santa
Clara County Industrial Safety
conference at 9 a.m. Wednesday.
March 29, in TH55.
The conference is sponsored by
the Institute of Industrial Relations of the Business division. the
Santa Clara county chapter of the
National Safety council, the San
Francisco chapter of the American
Society of Safety Engineers and
the State Division of Industrial
Safety.
The "swap shop" session will
consider problems of effective
safety committee operations: accident investigations, reports and
records; materials handling and
power truck safety: safety in the
construction trade s; industrial
health; electrical hazards and a
for industrial
special session
nurses, according to Dr. Pete
Zidnak, associate professor of
business.

110;14Y, FeSIZA4(A)LIAt2ger:JA;FrZyiyME

Ski Club’ Elections
Require Quorum

MD A

DATE

o Interviews

line members must at Note, Interviews are held in As
tend the Ski club election meeting tonight at 7:30 in TH55 in Placement Office. Adm234. Appoint.
order to hold legal elections, ac- ment lists are put out in advance of Om
cording to Sandy Hanna. president interview arid students are requested
to sign up early.Ed.
pro tern.
Nominations were made at the
TODAV
last meeting, and after final nomiGeneral Mills inc.
nations are made tonight, voting
NASA. Ames Research Center.
will end the Ski club’s business
C.S. Naval Ordnance Test Stauntil next fall.
tion.
----------Guy F. Atkinson co.
Allis Chalmers mfg. co.

Crewcuts k

Ivy League
For the Finest ;n Contemporary Hair Splitting
318 S. TENTH STREET
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ART CLEANERS
Sweaters & Cashmere
Coats

Our

Specialty

15. DISC. WITH ASB CARD
1

I Small Business Men

One e-,Day Servic-e

E

=,
E
E
-2
E
--I

398 EAST SANTA cLARA
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TOMORROW
The Upjohn co. will interview
biological science majors inter.sted in pharmaceutical sales.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
will hold interviews for electrical, mechanical and industrial en=zineering majors, along with math
.ind physics majors.
Hazel Atlas Glass Division, Continental Can co, will interview iniustrial and mechanical engineering majors, accounting and busi:Less administration majors for
,ales work.
Owens-Illinois Glass ca. will inerview electrical, mechanical, industrial and chemical engineering
majors. Positions are also availble for business administration,
marketing, liberal arts and acruing majors.
Nit. Diablo Unified School district will interview elementary
leaching majors. Officials from
’he district indicated that many
p,sit ions are available.

Techniques for training small
business men in the proper management of organizations will be
discussed Friday and Saturday at
a meeting of the Western region
of the National Council for Small
Business Management development.
Eleven western states will be
represented at the meeting which
will be held in NFL announced
Dr. John W. Aberle, head of the
Marketing department.
The national council for small
business management development
is composed of collegiate business
educators, trade association men
and representatives of large scale
business organizations that are interested in the development of
small firms.
At the Friday afternoon meeting of the council, Dr. Aberle will
serve as chairman of a panel of
business men.
On the panel will be Richard
Oddie, vice president in charge of
small business advisory service of
the Bank of America, San Francisco; R. 0. Ralston, franchise development manager, Ben Franklin stores, Los Angeles; Kreuger
Jacobson, manager of the California Retail Hardware assn.; and
William Glennon, president, San
Jose Paper Box co.
The Friday session begins at
noon and Saturday activities begin
at 8 a.m.

Better Business
Head To Speak

Beginner Kolo Class Open

Wesley Strouse, manager of the
San Jose Better Business bureau,
will speak on "Recent Frauds and
Schemes in California and t lie
Santn Clara valley," April 6 at
10:30 a.m.
Speaking to a class in consumer
problems, Strouse will tell how the
consumer can protect himself from
these frauds, said Jay Burger, associate professor of husiness and
instructor of the el:,

Spartaguide
TODAli
TASC,

meeting,

CH238,

7:30

Students interested in learning
the Kolo, a popular European
peasant dance, an other Balkan
and Near-Eastern dances may still
join a 3:30 p.m. beginner class
which meets each Tuesday, according to Mrs. Helen E. Doerr,
assistant professor of physical
education.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified
25c a
20c line
2

’64 Jag cone. $750 lc:,

Rates:
line first insertion
succeeding insertion
line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Spartan Shields, meeting, CHCall at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
235, 7 p.m.
or Send in Handy Order Blank
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
Check or Money Order,
with
meeting, speakers; Rev. William
No phone orders
Pickthorn, Rev. Kermit Jeffrey,
cafeteria, 7 p.m.
betels
Christian Science organization,
Tahoe Chalet 2 miles Heavenly Valley.
meeting, Memorial chapel, 7:30 S.
Fully furnished. fireplace. Sleeps 12.
Wkends, Easter vac. 7 days $2.50 pr
United Campus Christian Fel- person pr day min, 10 people. CY 4.2916
lowship, communion, 300 S. 10th 545 So. 1 Ith 3 r. mod, turn, apt. cpl.
st.. 7:30 p.m.
only. CY 5-4690 eves.
TOMORROW
Boy to share approved apt, with another.
Occupational Therapy elub, $40
turn. 643 So. 6th CY 5-6584
meeting, speaker; Mrs. Susan
Richards, 0.T.R., 8B303, 7:30 p.m. Summer Rates now. $90 lease I bdrm.
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting, Col- 536 So. 8th CY 8-1573

LAUNDRY
rBMSELF-SERVICE
Real CLEAN Wash

"BEST WASH"
& E

ErriPlP

Students-Faculty:
chase new Che. C .
below reg. deale
through authorized C"
on Pen. Thurs
es,
Call CY 5-7333
Honda 1960 Super
210 mpg. exec,
9.2179
GuitarConcer:
7.4443 after 3.30
Wanted
I Male student to
month. Call CY 7-909
Wanted, one male
apt. Ron’ $37.50 ’2.
DIRTY LAUNDRY, FOR STOWS
LAUNDRY SERVICE,
livery, 24 hr. service Ci 4 :42: .t.:s
8 lb.

Pr Sal*

lege. Union. 7:30 p.m.

N

No unit, .,,,
It is offered ptuely on
a revre,
Hon basis, Mrs. Doerr stated.
The class in held In W08.
Students attending the
bezir
ner’s and the intermediate
will be invited to attend theclass
wide Kola festival which state
will b
held in May at the sip.
Clair
hotel.

Open

24 Hours

Services

Plymouth ’60, molded convert., radio, Espert Drum Instruction, CL
heater. spots, top almost new, clean, in
lood condition, $200 cash UN 7.3075
Transportation
Typearriter-cffice model Underwood. $25 Rider from Hayward
CY 3-2397
class. Call LU 2.4731
Triumph TR-3, modified engine, wire Seattle ride needed Ea..i.
wheels $1900. AL 2-1236 aft. 2 p.m.
exp. Parks, CY 2-8021

rhe farther
)ke travels
Air-Soltened,
the milder, the cooler,
the smoother it lades

Bell System Scientists, working with the National_ Aeronautic and Space Administration, bounced the first phone call off a nun.
made satellite, Echo I, in August 1960. The call traveled cross country between Goldstone, California and Holmdel, New Jersey.

The team that bounced phone calls off ECHO I
needs good technical and management talent
Come in and find out how far
INTERVIEWS ON

THIS ONE’S
THE SATISFIER

you can go with the Bell System

ENGINEERS

This king sets a record for taste. Every satisfying
puff is Air-Softened to enrich the flavor and make
it mild. Special porous paper lets you draw fresh
air into the full king length of top-tobacco, straight
Grade-A all the way.

vacillate,: for engineering and administrative positions in
California.

ESTFIIII EL 1 KING
a:lo our 6 64,6,3

SCIENTISTS

rill) Pacific Telephone Technical and non -technical

Join the swing to

C_

PHYSICAL

From atomic research to engineering cost accounting, here’s
a world of opportunity in the field you’re most interested in.
You may enter a management program where your administrative and technical abilities can be developed to the fullest.

wawa cal

5AN CD I A

MARCH 22 & 23
BUSINESS MAJORS

LIBERAL ARTS

Your future is bright working in a forward -looking company. We’re growing fast and need executive talent.
You’ll be ready to grow with us after you complete nut
thorough training programone of the finest anywhere.
Technical and non-lechnie41
06411141/14216
graduates for engineering and administrative posiiinn,
throughout the United States.

Engineering and physical
science graduates for reLu01.11.0Ve. Nice ....ea,
search, development, and
design of atomic weapons at Livermore. California.
sCORPORATION

Sign up now, at your placement office

.wan&

